
Student Proposals for the Stony Creek Commons

In February 2022, students joined the Place Agency Education program through a subject
called "Placemaking for the Built Environment" offered at The University of Melbourne.

Working with the community of West Footscray, we invited students to develop a
placemaking proposal to contribute to the Maribyrnong Council's engagement process for
the former Lae St Nursery. We hope that some of these ideas might help the Community
Advisory Committee established by the Council as they develop their engagement process
and proposal for the development of the site.

Students were also invited to identify further placemaking opportunities in the surrounding
areas.

There were a total of 21 different student teams preparing a proposal for you today. We
divided this across five different topics based on the elements that were more strongly
related to their proposal. That said, there was crossover in between as students were asked
to think systemically and choose three ‘wicked’ themes to address as part of their project
proposal.

The five themes for today are:
● Cultural representation
● Food security
● Habitat and biodiversity
● Inclusivity
● Transport and Mobility

We want to invite the community to watch any of the presentations shared by the students
and provide feedback. In this document, we have compiled a list of youtube and short
descriptions for each project.

The projects that are liked the most will be shared with the Community Advisory Committee
to aid their ongoing efforts.



Willie Wag'Tales'-Telling stories of country - 1/21

Our vision is to create an accessible,
biodiverse corridor that enables a connection
to Country and unites surrounding communities
in creating re-vegetated pocket parks for the
enjoyment of local residents and guests.

Willie Wag'Tales' - Student Pitch for the Sto…

Veggie Basket Project - 2/21
Our vision: With the implementation of the
online community, we hope to turn this land
into a community-led and co-managed food
secure community. We believe that the new
garden with resilience will bring this honeyeater
back to the land, and attract more people.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlDfDKLhHSU

Reconnection by Spongebob studio - 3/21

Our vision is to propose a safe and accessible
green corridor that builds a connection
between the green space, humans and nature,
and between the local communities.

Reconnection by Spongebob Studio - Stud…

https://youtu.be/I08EDThK8qM
https://youtu.be/g87DGY-PgWA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlDfDKLhHSU


Coexisting- 04/21

Our proposal is based on three main
strategies: an ecological friendly space; a
connected space; and a respectful and
vibrant space.

Coexisting - Students Pitch 04/21

Lemon Tree Collective - 5/21

Our proposal is a master plan organized in
three stages, that focus on addressing three
issues: Transport; Climate change;
Inclusion and Equity.

Lemon Tree Collective  - Student Pitch …

Common Place - 6/21

A space for people of all ages and abilities
to come together that inspires a sense of
stewardship and care that will thrive for
decades to come.

Common Place - Students Pitch 6/21

https://youtu.be/7A5_qxdMXwQ
https://youtu.be/0xYjaBUHf5w
https://youtu.be/PNcbBvLdKWs


Food for Thought - 7/21

Our proposal is based on three main
strategies: Food for Health and Education;
Food for Local ecology; and Food for cultural
inclusion and community connection.

Food for Thought - Students Pitch 7/21

Crik! Placemakers - 8/21

This proposal aimed to develop opportunities
for the community to co-design a community
hub that enables social gatherings, education
and provides habitat for the local biodiversity.
They propose a series of tactical
interventions that enable participatory design
process.

Crik! Placemakers - Students Pitch for th…

Stony Creek:  Beyond and Connect - 9/21

Our vision for this proposal is "A journey of
rediscovering nature, community and
yourself in West Footscray".

Stony Creek:  Beyond and Connect - Stu…

https://youtu.be/OjeMC6mm5Zk
https://youtu.be/07kK067ZarE
https://youtu.be/lg0ztqXZqO4


'I can still hear a ringtail possum' - 10/21

Our proposal is to utilize the indigenous
meaning behind the word 'Maribyrnong' . It
will seek to better enmesh the cultural
indigenous heritage of the area with that of
which is important to the indigenous
populations of Australia, being Country,
nature and biodiversity.

'I can still hear a ringtail possum' - Stu…

Frog and Veggie Cradle Project - 11/21

The vision for our proposal is  "Stony Creek
is a harmonious place where the
ecosystem and Human Activities can
co-exist; It is an urban escape that
connects the community to Nature".

Frog and Veggie Cradle Project - Stud…

Priceless Treasure Walk - 12/21

Our vision for the project is based on four
key drivers: Inclusion, Sustainability, Safer
Accessibility and Diversity.

Priceless Treasure Walk - Students Pi…

https://youtu.be/4bpvUKlUQVs
https://youtu.be/P3Ai-RCeFjM
https://youtu.be/nTaFPFrIxAU


(Re)Imagine, (Re)Create and (Re)Connect - 13/21

This placemaking proposal aims to curate a
project that reimagines a public space shared
by and accessible to all, recreates a sense of
belonging to engage different visitors, and
ultimately reconnects the community,
indigenous people and nature to the place to
curate a future with equality and diversity.

(Re)Imagine, (Re)Create and (Re)Connect…

Green Regeneration in Yarraville - 14/21

Our overarching vision is to create high-quality
places that support sustainable features for
humans and non-humans in Yarraville, through
regenerative, nature-based community and
governance collaboration.

Green Regeneration in Yarraville - Student …

Footscray Redevelopment plan | HAVES Placemakers - 15/21

Our vision is to create more high-quality and
sustainable places for both humans and
non-humans which can improve the local
ecological environment and strengthen the
connection/ relationship between humans and
nature.

https://youtu.be/pvPrjHhAx48

https://youtu.be/99DXq5Hsh60
https://youtu.be/YajNe3Z7iXs
https://youtu.be/pvPrjHhAx48


Every 500 meters in Stony Creek - 16/21

Our vision is to integrate the historical stories
of the area into the design texture of the area;
connect spaces in the site and a series of
other places along the creek; provide people
with a social space; create an
environmentally-friendly public living room.

Every 500 meters in Stony Creek - Studen…

Proposal for West Footscray - 17/21

Our proposal is based on three main goals:
Habitat and Biodiversity; Transport and
Mobility and; Inclusion and Equity.

Proposal for West Footscray - Students P…

Lemon Myrtle Hub - 18/21

Our proposal is based on three key drivers:
Governance; Food Security and; Cultural
Representation.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Xd1jgxt4ck

https://youtu.be/_vplZ6iiHRY
https://youtu.be/enwwPJtq-RY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Xd1jgxt4ck


The Story Journey - 19/21

Our proposal is based on three design
strategies: Culture, Urban Resilience and
Transport.

The Story Journey - Students Pitch 19/21

Stoney Creek Cultural Walk - 20/21

Our concept is to promote sustainability,
biodiversity, culture and food security with
three interventions on a hiking track along
Stoney Creek River.

https://youtu.be/sGb3hB28ecQ

Re-connection - 21/21

Our aims are to support the community to have
better communication and connection; People
to engage with the nature and cultural heritage
of Stony Creek; Inclusion and Integration of
Indigenous and immigrant culture and;
Encourage active transport.

Re-connection  - Students Pitch 21/21

https://youtu.be/Nvy0xYwnlew
https://youtu.be/ruTyJh2lTMI
https://youtu.be/sGb3hB28ecQ



